Background
==========

Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH) is a rare sporadic disease that occurs predominantly, but not exclusively, in children (1 per 200 000 per year) ([@bib1], [@bib2]) and characterized by a clonal neoplastic proliferation, accumulation and pathological dissemination of histiocytes (Langerhans cell, undifferentiated cell, dendrocyte or macrophage) resulting in the destruction of hard and soft tissues ([@bib3]).

LCH shows a wide clinical spectrum and prognosis that ranges from benign and self-limiting single-system disease (with single or multifocal lesions) to a potentially lethal multi-system disease with severe organ dysfunction and death in some cases ([@bib2], [@bib4]).

Clinical features of adult-onset LCH are poorly defined owing to its rarity (about 1--2 per million per year), and the treatment remains a challenge as derived to date from pediatric protocols with no specific therapy as well as universally accepted guidelines ([@bib1], [@bib2]).

Involvement of the gastrointestinal tract is very rare in LCH, especially in adults, along with only a few isolated case reports in the literature indicating the involvement of the perianal skin and rectum ([@bib5]). Likewise, albeit reported to be more common in adults than children, involvement of the thyroid gland in LCH has been considered to be extremely rare, even in the setting of multifocal disease ([@bib6]).

Herein, we report a rare case of adult-onset multi-systemic LCH with an initial perianal presentation and incidental finding of subsequent thyroid gland involvement in the follow-up period.

Case presentation
=================

A 36-year-old male patient diagnosed with perianal Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH) since October 2014 was referred to our Endocrinology department in June 2015 upon detection of hypermetabolic (SUV~max~: 7.2) nodular lesions in the left lateral lobe of thyroid gland on follow-up positron emission tomography--computed tomography (PET/CT) scan performed by the hematology department. The patient had been diagnosed with anal fissure and operated in 2012 during his initial admission to hospital with complaints of rectal pain and constipation. Upon progression of disease with no relief of symptoms and occurrence of rectal wound, the patient had been re-operated in October 2014 and the pathological findings revealed the diagnosis of LCH. In view of continuation of his complaints postoperatively as well as detection of no other focus, he had been administered with local radiotherapy (24 Gy 3-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (RT), given as 2 Gy a day, 5 days a week) and has since been followed up by the hematology department.

Investigation
=============

The patient was referred to our Endocrinology Department in June 2015 with a diagnosis of suspected thyroid malignancy based on systemic PET--CT scan findings. At our department, evaluation of blood biochemistry revealed euthyroid status, while a hypoechoic solid lesion of 13 × 9 mm in size with irregular borders was detected in the left thyroid lobe during thyroid USG. Suspected oncocytic lesion, Hashimoto thyroiditis or Langerhans cell histiocytosis was revealed by fine needle aspiration biopsy of the thyroid nodule. In our institution, there is no immunohistochemical study being conducted on cytological samples, so we were not able to determine whether the cytological samples are histiocytic or oncocytic cells. After discussion of the patient at a multidisciplinary team meeting, a total thyroidectomy was performed.

Treatment
=========

The patient underwent total thyroidectomy and identification of diffuse infiltration of the thyroid tissue by sheets and islands of histiocyte-like cells containing vesicular nuclei with an indented, notched, grooved or 'coffee bean'-shaped appearance, one or two nucleoli, and abundant lightly eosinophilic to eosinophilic cytoplasm during pathological assessment confirmed the diagnosis of Langerhans cell histiocytosis ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Levothyroxine treatment was initiated upon occurrence of postoperative hypothyroidism with dose adjustments whenever necessary to keep thyroid function in the euthyroid range. Figure 1Langerhans cell histiocytosis diffusely infiltrating the thyroid gland; (A and B) histologic appearance, (C) cytological appearance. (A) Groups of tumor cells located between and separating the thyroid follicles (H&E ×40). (B) The tumor cells that are large and contain vesicular nuclei, nuclear fold (groove), pale eosinophilic cytoplasm among eosinophilic leukocytes and erythrocytes (H&E ×400). (C) Large cytoplasm and large nuclei of tumor cells between eosinophils and lymphocytes (Giemsa ×400).

Outcome and follow-up
=====================

Assessments in the 6th month of postoperative follow-up revealed euthyroid status with no thyroid tissue remnants or pathological lymph node on thyroid USG. In view of the multifocal lesions indicating multi-system disease, a systemic chemotherapy protocol with combination of prednisone (PRED) and vinblastine (VBL) has been planned by the hematology department.

Discussion
==========

Our findings revealed incidental finding of thyroid gland involvement of LCH in an adult patient diagnosed with adult-onset perianal LCH and treated with rectal surgery and local radiotherapy 9 months ago.

Similar to our findings, it has been stated that the diagnosis is often delayed in perianal LCH unless LCH is specifically considered in the etiology, despite the fact that mucosal involvement may precede systemic involvement ([@bib7]).

The initial presentation of the disease in our patient included perianal mucosal involvement with no multifocal lesions or involvement of any other organ in extensive workup via systemic PET/CT scan, indicating a single-system LCH.

However, mucocutaneous involvement of adult-onset LCH has been reported to occur more commonly with multi-system disease than with single-organ disease ([@bib5]), whereas gastrointestinal involvement by LCH among children aged \<2 years has been considered to be an indicator of widespread multi-systemic disease and poor prognosis in most cases ([@bib8]).

Low-dose radiation therapy has been considered a treatment choice in multi-system LCH as well as solitary lesions and associated favorable outcome with adequate control of large masses of LCH in the management of localized histiocytosis ([@bib1]). In adults, systemic chemotherapy has been recommended for those with multifocal single-system or multi-systemic LCH lesions, whereas not for those with localized single-system disease ([@bib4]).

Indeed, careful observation and local therapy, including curettage or intra-lesional injection of steroids or surgical excision have been recommended for single-system LCH to avoid overtreatment as well as short- and long-term complications in patients with low-risk disease ([@bib2]). Hence, administration of local radiotherapy after surgical excision in our patient with single-system perianal LCH with no evidence on multifocal lesions or involvement of any other organ seems to be consistent with the likelihood of cutaneous involvement of LCH to precede systemic involvement ([@bib7]).

Given the likelihood of systemic involvement among LCH cases, close follow-up with periodic systemic PET/CT scans after the initial diagnosis and treatment of perianal LCH in our patient seems notable. PET/CT scan assessment enabled the incidental detection of thyroid gland involvement in our patient only after 9 months of single-system disease and long before the appearance of the clinically overt symptoms such as enlargement of neck mass or a goiter ([@bib9]). Hence, our findings support the statement that most patients with LCH were PET positive at the time of initial diagnosis, while also emphasize the inclusion of this imaging modality as a part of the diagnostic workflow as well as in the setting of treatment response evaluation among adult LCH patients ([@bib10]).

Besides given that the course of the disease is unpredic­table with self-limiting process in majority of patients along with alternating phase of relapse and remission, our findings emphasize the role of multidisciplinary evaluation in diagnosing and treating adult-onset LCH patients ([@bib3]).

In systemic reviews of cases with thyroid involvement of LCH, higher frequency of the disease in adults than children, presentation more commonly with diffuse than nodular thyroid enlargement, the presence of euthyroid status rather than subclinical hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism and lack of thyroidal pain or obstructive symptoms due to a primary LCH goiter in most of cases were reported ([@bib6], [@bib11]). Use of thyroid FNAB was reported to be associated with misdiagnosis of lymphocytic thyroiditis or papillary carcinoma and the misdiagnosis rate has been indicated not to be low ([@bib6], [@bib12]). Hence, a high index of suspicion is needed for accurate diagnosis of LCH in thyroid FNA specimens with the consideration of several other diseases in the differential diagnosis of thyroid cytology specimens such as anaplastic carcinoma, leukemic infiltration of the thyroid, cystic degeneration in goiter, lymphocytic thyroiditis, tuberculosis, non-Hodgkin or Hodgkin lymphoma and chronic granulomatous thyroiditis ([@bib6], [@bib12]). Identification of certain features in thyroid FNA specimens such as enlarged and loosely cohesive cells and irregular nuclear contours have been indicated to raise suspicion for LCH involving thyroid ([@bib12]). Our findings support that, albeit inconclusive, thyroid FNAB is instrumental in initiating diagnostic work up in LCH, while histology remains the most sensitive diagnostic modality ([@bib6]). Nonetheless, given the likelihood of failure to get ideal biopsy specimens in thyroid nodules for the identification of LCH, it should also be noted that PET/CT is considered a competent diagnostic method for thyroid nodules with inconclusive cytologic results such as LCH involving thyroid ([@bib9]).

Although optimal treatment of LCH remains controversial due to wide range of clinical spectrum and lack of standard diagnostic and evaluation criteria ([@bib3]), a combination of prednisone (PRED) and vinblastine (VBL) has been proven to be effective treatment with minimal toxicity and is therefore considered to be the standard initial therapy for all patients in whom systemic therapy is indicated ([@bib1], [@bib6]).

Accordingly, in view of the multi-systemic form of the disease with perianal and thyroid involvement, systemic chemotherapy has been planned in our patient. Notably, thyroid involvement of LCH in adults has been associated with an indolent course with good prognosis after surgical treatment and combination chemotherapy ([@bib6]).

Incidental detection of thyroid involvement in our patient with history of perianal LCH supports the likelihood of cutaneous involvement to precede multi-systemic disease ([@bib7]) and also the rarity of solitary thyroid gland involvement of LCH, presenting as part of multi-system disease in most cases ([@bib6]). Indeed, coexistence of LCH and papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) was described in past case reports with mutations of the proto-oncogene BRAF almost half of both LCH and PTC patients suggesting an etiologic link between the two diseases ([@bib2], [@bib6]). Association of LCH with chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis or Graves' disease has also been described in the literature ([@bib6]). Nonetheless, given that direct involvement of the thyroid gland in LCH is extremely rare, even in the setting of multifocal disease ([@bib6]), our findings indicate a very rare and unique presentation of adult-onset multi-systemic LCH with involvement of perianal mucosa and thyroid but no other systemic foci.

Hence, our findings emphasize the role of prognostic stratification of patients based on the number of involved organs, degree of organ dysfunction and the response to treatment in planning therapies and improving clinical outcomes, increasing survival in multi-systemic disease ([@bib2]).

In conclusion, we report the clinical experience and management of an adult-onset perianal LCH with an incidental finding of thyroid gland involvement. Our findings underscore the importance of awareness of this rare condition associated with low index of suspicion among practitioners for LCH as well as the significance of ensuring proper follow-up in adult-onset LCH to rule out systemic disease. Along with implementing a treatment plan matching the prognostic stratification of the patient, multidisciplinary approach and long-term close follow-up with PET/CT scan in the management of adult-onset LCH seem crucial given its rarity and varied presentation.
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